Web Observatories aim to develop techniques and methods to allow researchers to interrogate and answer questions about society through the multitudes of digital traces people now create. In this paper, we propose that a possible path towards surmounting the inevitable obstacle of personal privacy towards such a goal, is to keep data with individuals, under their own control, while enabling them to participate in Web Observatory-style analyses in situ. We discuss the kinds of applications such a global, distributed, linked network of Personal Web Observatories might have, a few of the many challenges that must be resolved towards realising such an architecture in practice, and finally, our work towards a fundamental reference building block of such a network.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of a Web Observatory [30, 12] was introduced to investigate methods and mechanisms by which people, as a collective society, could be effectively studied in academic research settings, through the archival and analysis of the information traces they created online. As such traces have become increasingly rich, driven by both increased use of the Web and the onslaught of always-on smartphones, wearable sensors, and other devices that can measure the activities people perform on and off-the Web, two shifts have occurred. The first is that the boundaries between the activities previously considered "off-line" and those that were considered "online" is rapidly dissolving, meaning that all activities are being increasingly reflected in information about them on-line. A result of this is that the quantity, fidelity, sensitivity, and resulting value of this information is increasing -both in terms of potential value to individuals (as a multipurposable accurate record of their activities), and to third parties seeking to offer and provide services to people based on their lifestyle(s) and needs.
An implication of these two trends is that Web Observatories will no longer be solely about Web or what we currently think of as "Web-based activities" such as participating in online communities, social networks, and so on; rather, these observatories will be about the individual, multifaceted lives of people. From this perspective, it is unsurprising that significant privacy concerns may be raised about the large-scale collection of such data, whether they be for scientific study or commercial application. For example, even efforts driven by public bodies such as the NHS, such as the newly founded Care.data 1 have received widespread criticism (e.g. [21] ) about its aggregation of millions of Britons' anonymised NHS patient records, even though such collection could drive medical research that might greatly advance the collective wellbeing [7] . This in general is reflective of a core dilemma faced in the building of such observatories; Web observatories will contain information of increasing potential value to making fundamental advances across research domains (spanning medicine, to human-centred design, to cultural anthropology, for example) but such repositories also represent unprecedented privacy risks and targets for identity thieves, misuse by commercial entities and so on, being comprised of aggregations of detailed, high-fidelity information about people's lives.
In this position paper, we examine one potential solution path towards resolving this dilemma: a technical architecture that changes the core assumptions surrounding the roles of data observer, aggregator, and broker proposed in Web Observatory research thus far. Specifically, we introduce the notion of personal data store as a core atomic component in a new kind of Web observatory; one that is purely distributed and in the collective control of all of its data sources -the individuals whose data form the observatory. We approach this idea by outlining the key functions of a Web Observatory, through what they are meant to achieve, which we follow with a definition of Personal Data Stores, including a summary of work done in this space before now. Then, we follow this up with the technical and societal implications of applying PDS architectures to building Web Observatories, focusing on identifying core challenges in this space, including preserving anonymity and privacy of members while promoting data sharing in such settings.
WHAT ARE WEB OBSERVATORIES?
A Web Observatory is a platform consisting of both a technical architecture and governance to enable the collection, sharing, querying, and analysis of Web Data [11, 30] . Given that the Web is a rich resource of the current state of the world, the aim of such Web observatories was set to provide a means to monitor, analyse and understand the activity of humans, both as individuals and as a collective. To do so, a core capability of such observatories is to combine information from many disparate streams of data generated by independent Web-based sources, spanning services, social network platforms, applications and so forth, into integrated coherent data models.
WHAT ARE PERSONAL DATA STORES?
The rise of "Web 2.0" was marked by transition of the Web from an information publishing medium to being a general platform for all sorts of human interaction, spanning from synchronous point-to-point interaction to many sorts of one-to-many information exchange mechanisms. As Web platforms became more sophisticated and complex, however, we also observed a trend towards greater centralisation; although many factors were involved, among them was the fact that building complex Web services and applications simply required more investment and expertise than most individuals could themselves muster; therefore, the construction of such services quickly became the domain of venture-backed startups. These startups, the nascent Facebooks, Dropboxes and Googles quickly amassed huge quantities of personal information as individuals flocked to their use for their services and capabilities. Seeking to derive revenue from such troves of user information, such companies forged the first versions of now a multi-billion pound a year surveillanceand-analytics business model. Although the kinds of content being amassed began as a few social network profiles and blog posts, it quickly grew to encompass the entirety of personal data people keep or generate, from files and documents to film and music archives.
Thus began a migration of personal digital artefacts from individually-administered personal computers into various information spaces of the Web. The aim of PDSes is to start to re-balance the this data inequality by bolstering the capabilities of individuals for managing, curating, sharing and using data themselves and for their own benefit. The idea is not for such capabilities to replace services, nor for individuals to take their data out of the rich ecosystems that exist today (a feat which would be practically impossible, not to mention potentially destructive), but instead to enable people to collect, maintain and effectively derive value from their own data collections directly on the device(s) under their control. The combination of such capabilities and derived value provides an incentive for individuals to take responsibility for, and invest effort in, the preservation and curation of their data collections, turning to external third parties for specialised services only where needed. The aim of such development would be to try to restore some balance by providing a locus for subject-centric management of data, to complement (and in some cases replace) the current paradigm of organisation-centric data management.
Arriving at an operational definition, we define PDSes as follows:
A personal data store is a set of capabilities built into a software platform or service that allows an individual to manage and maintain his or her digital information, artefacts and assets, longitudinally and self-sufficiently, so it may be used practically when and where it can for the individual's benefit as perceived by the individual, and shared with others directly, without relying on external third parties.
This description leaves undefined the kinds of activities that might constitute "managing", "maintaining", "controlling fully" or "using" this information, nor even what kind(s) of information, owned by whom, that we are talking about. Fortunately, significant insight pertaining to many ways individuals store, archive and retrieve information, in both on-line and off-line contexts throughout the course of many every-day activities, has been the focus of a studies of the field of Personal Information Management (PIM) (e.g., [25, 3, 32] ). Such studies have documented the breadth and often idiosyncratic nature of personal information practices, driven by both the fragmented nature of people's information spaces (arising, in part from the lack of integration among apps and siloed data sources of the Web), and the remarkable ingenuity with which individuals often worked around such limitations in order to manage their information archives. Since PIM studies have uncovered, in nearly equal parts, areas where digital information tools have served people well, and those where they have fallen fantastically short, this literature served as a convenient starting point for deriving the needs for PDSes. Our design process for our PDS, described later, thus started with a broad consolidation of results of these studies [31] .
PERSONAL WEB OBSERVATORIES
Combining the two ideas of a PDS with the goals of a Web Observatory, a logical first step we propose is that of a Personal Web Observatory (PWO), a technical platform that, first and foremost, enables individuals to consolidate and archive their data currently dispersed among multiple sources. Then to use such a consolidated archive to serve as a kind of "analytical mirror" that can enable an individual to accurately gauge and reflect upon the multifacted states of their lives and wellbeing. Such consolidated data could be used, for example, for better time budgeting, stress management, budget-planning (through the consolidation of data streams representing spending), fitness and health manage-ment (such as through sensed data streams representing the individual's vital statistics and activities).
With more sophisticated functionality, such a PWO might monitor one's social interactions, and correlate such interactions with states of wellbeing; do certain people seem to be the sources of stress or enjoyment? Similarly, such information might be used to 'debug' an individual's other states of wellbeing, such as to identify why random, sporadic headaches might be occurring, such as by correlating such incidences with particular activities, sleep levels, presence in particular locations, with certain times of the year or periods of the month, or with certain activities. Such "small data" analytics, while sparse, could be made statistically viable when gathered longitudinally over time, and offer the advantage that they reflect a single person's idiosyncratic patterns and correlations.
LINKED, DISTRIBUTED, PERSON WEB OBSERVATORIES
A next logical step from a PWO, then, is towards overcoming the single-individual limitations of a PWO by enabling individuals to combine their data. The remainder of this paper examines what such a capability would entail, and proposes our progress towards a potential implementation of such a system, a platform we call INDX.
Scenarios
Prior to identifying barriers to achieving such a goal, we first identify the kinds of usage scenarios we envision linking PWOs might enable.
Distributed QA
One broad class of uses can be thought of as a mixture of collaborative software and online Question-Answer sites [13] , in which individuals can issue distributed queryies to a community for things that he/she needs to know. Like the nowdefunct distributed QA service Aardvark [15] , such queries might be cast to a specific set of people (such as acquaintances or members of an organisation, for example), or, they might be routed to the most qualified or available individuals. Unlike Aardvark, however, in which users answered all questions, in the PWO scenario, such queries might be posed in a machine-parseable form to allow individuals' PWOs to automatically service them.
Perhaps the most beneficial capability might come from the ability to aggregate responses to such queries automatically across an entire population. Such a capability could be used to allow individuals to gather large scale statistics useful for computing metrics such as bounds for realising differential privacy [8] policies. For example, it could be possible to ask specific demographic questions such as "How many people live in Southampton who have a pet terrier, wear glasses and work at a Costa?". While seemingly oddly specific, the response to such a query might be used to determine the degree to which an individual who wishes to remain anonymous in public (to protect themselves, for example) might choose to be more selective about what they disclosed about their activities or employment.
However, for such scenarios to be realised, methods to ensure that such questions can be answered themselves without violating the privacy of the responders, question answers, or intermediaries will likely be essential.
Publishing Profiles for Data Analysis
While the previous scenario discussed a "pull" approach to distributed data analysis, another approach is to essentially allow groups of individuals to "push", or expose, "public profiles" of particular aspects of themselves for purposes that serve the collective good. For example, if smart automobiles in the future volunteered their coordinates (in a privacy preserving way) in real time to a collective tally of road congestion, people could in real time determine which routes to avoid, entirely obviating the need for a centralised service to do so (such as the Waze App [4] ).
Just like in the previous scenario, an essential privacy requirement might be for such profiles to provide selective but authoritative statements about someone or something being in a particular state or having a particular property, without identifying the individual or thing that has it. Similarly, it would have to be guaranteed that multiple such profiles could not be attributed ot the same source, a well-known form of disclosure intersection attack [6] .
Ethnographic Enquiry and Web Science
Beyond the specific sorts of data push and pull to support the kinds of queries and analysis described above, a third set of applications might be in supporting effective ethnographic enquiry and analysis in such environments, were individuals possess vast repositories of information about their daily activities and experiences. Answering such a question may necessarily involve addressing the issue of information legacy, and how one might support the effective preservation, ownership rights and control of life activity databases stored in people's PWO from one individual to the next, after they have died. The complex moral and culture-specific issues pertaining to addressing such problems have been discussed extensively elsewhere (e.g. [26, 9] ) and are particularly salient for PWOs, where individuals might be in possession of complete records of their own life histories.
Towards Linked PWOs: Challenges
The goal of realising the previous visions of interlinked PWOs requires addressing a large host of challenges, from those pertaining to the PDS-level challenges of longitudinal information keeping, the many privacy-related challenges pertaining to effective information disclosure without privacy loss, dealing with attackers and identity thiefs. We outline a few such challenges we have not already discussed, below.
Long-term Data Maintenance
Enabling individuals to keep their data safely for a long time, while ensuring its continued accessibility and usefulness impacts both the data formats and methods used to store them. For example, since a person's physical computational hardware is likely to fail with age, methods need to be in place for ensuring robustness to such failures, such as multi-device replication and easy migration from older to new devices over time. Moreover, as evidenced by Moore's law [24] , since the technical capabilities and properties of such data storage devices and platforms are likely to change fundamentally, PWOs must be designed to accommodate (and take advantage of) such changes as they arise.
A core philosophy of participant-centric PWOs is that the user assumes all responsibilities for managing and securing their data, as well as making critical decisions regarding their privacy, their own security, and ways to apply PWOs to their tasks and responsibilities. This saddles users with significant burdens which may both be extremely effort-expensive, but that individuals might actually have no expertise, experience or interest in doing. From this perspective, it is no surprise that, even in these comparatively simple days of "Web 2.0" data management services, individuals have been motivated to outsource maintenance of their data to third parties, such as cloud providers.
Third-party Interoperability
A separate set of challenges arises from the shift back from service-provider controlled data storage to a user-centred model of data management. Although this will re-empower users to control the organisation of their data spaces, and eliminate the pervasive problem of data fragmentation [17] , [14] , the challenge with the increased flexibility that this approach affords is that it requires re-consideration of how third-party applications and services can interact with such data, which have traditionally been pre-defined to operate on a fixed, typically application-provider established, set of data representation(s) and manipulations. In a consolidated, user-centric data model, on the other hand, such representations may be be specified or modified by the individual, or by some other third-party application(s) on behalf of them, and thus applications themselves must be designed to accommodate such variability among representations.
Handling Identifiable Information
When multiple individuals' PWOs interact and exchange data, the handling of others' data may constitute the handling and storage of identifiable information [20] . The handling of third-party identifiable information places, under many current forms of legislation, in a category which requires them to comply with local, national and international data handling requirements. Such requirements are more sever if some of the data exchanged fall in the category of particular kinds of sensitive information, such as individuals' medical records or histories, in which case PWOs must comply with a variety of stringent requirements (e.g. [1] ) to ensure secured storage.
Anticipating Future Needs
Perhaps the ultimate set of challenges, however, pertain to accommodating change as it affects both the information itself and the practices and activities surrounding it, over the years that a PWO is intended to operate. Technologies that bring in new ways that data is used and generated seem to be introduced every quarter, placing new demands how this information needs to be accessed, created and used. The most recent examples include wearable computing and "always on" wearable sensor technology, from simple devices such as Fitbits 2 and Fuelbands 3 that unobtrusively but nearly constantly measure simple aspects of an individual's activity, to complex computational devices that can both deliver and capture information in high fidelity and quantity anywhere, such as Google Glass 4 . Such devices, as well as innovative new apps in can in some cases bring about changes in norms pertaining to people's activities, including the ways people think about technologies themselves. Looking forward at some of the ways such technologies might impact information activities, some have looked at the possible consequences and implications that ever-increasing information capture and access might have on the kinds of activities mentioned above. While Bell and Gemmel have argued [2] that such increased capture and access could create near-perfect records of our daily lives, allowing people to examine with unprecedented scrutiny their everyday activities, others such as Mayer-Schonberger have argued that such a utopian views overlooks a great number of potential unintended consequences [19] .
The difficulties that this community has encountered have led us to reconsider, from the ground up, the need(s) these platforms are meant to address, so that they can be used to design a platform that will fulfil needs beyond secure data storage, towards new applications that promote the more effective use of data in both personal and social contexts.
INDX: A REFERENCE PWO "ATOM"
In this section, we briefly introduce our efforts at designing a reference implementation of first PWO Atom, an open source community platform called INDX 5 . While hoping to solve all of the aforementioned problems may seem foolhearty, the goal of our efforts are to try to identify, rather than solve in an ideal manner, existing methods and technology that can applied to make incremental progress towards various dimensions of an interlinked, global Personal Web Observatory. Embracing the philosophy of Richard Feynman ("What I cannot create I do not understand" [10] ) we have found that the process of designing a PWO itself has surfaced both unanticipated challenges that could be solved with a practical application of (some still emerging) systems architecture best-practices. We briefly discuss design challenges pertaining to the following four areas: distributed sharing, authentication, synchronisation, longitudinal storage, and anonymous distributed querying.
Distributed architecture considerations
The problems of distributed sharing include issues of trusting external servers to be who they claim; and determining which information should be shared and which should be kept private. In distributed architectures, exchanging information might might involve both simple direct point-topoint communications, as well as communications relayed through any number of (potentially untrusted) parties. In either case, the ability for both communicating parties to establish a secure channel to one another with the guarantee that the other party is the intended one is essential for secure information exchange to be possible.
The problem of authentication is that of being able to verify the identity of entities, including users, within a distributed system. In a traditional system, a user would typically log in to each system explicitly to authenticate with it, typically first establishing a principal for each first. However, in a distributed system, explicitly establishing principals on every system is inefficient, requiring the creation and maintance of O(n 2 ) principals. Distributed identity systems, such as OpenID [22] , WebID [16] , or Persona [18] , discussed earlier, meanwhile provide a solution that uses a proof-ofidentity mechanism relying on common third parties, which are typically well-known distributed identity providers. We have added OpenID support into the INDX reference implementation to allow users to prove their identities to any other INDX Atom, and support for other protocols is planned for the future.
Synchronisation refers to the ability to support concurrent editing of shared information items in a partially-disconnected environment, such as when an INDX node is occasionally powered off or when network connectivity becomes sometimes unavailable. Allowing shared information items to continue to be edited, even when some nodes where copies are stored are unavailable means that changes must be reconciled when communication among nodes is re-established. Methods have been devised to support user-intervention-free reconciliation such as [27] , and INDX currently takes a simple, opportunistic approach to handle a majority of such cases without user intervention. Similarly, the challenge of durability against data loss, described earlier, is addressed in INDX through an implementation of the LOCKSS principle [23] , in which important data is automatically replicated across several INDX instances, located on physically separate and potentially distant locations, to reduce the likelihood of data loss.
Finally, the INDX instances as PWO "atoms", for the kinds of applications envisaged earlier, requires consideration of both how such queries can be effectively performed, and ways that individual participants' identities can be effectively protected in the process. Although this remains an area of active research for INDX, we are drawing upon work in decentralised information indexing and query routing in peer networks (e.g. [5, 29] as well as methods that preserve anonymity by considering methods such the conceptually simple k-anonymity [28] to the theoretically-grounded methods of differential-privacy [8] for protecting participants' privacy under query disclosure. Specifically, we are considering these methods for allowing INDX users to easily express how identifiable they want to be, and then automatically deducing an appropriate exposure policy for answering distributed queries.
The Wellbeing Observatory
Our first PWO application for INDX is the Wellbeing Observatory, an application which aims to demonstrate ways that information fusion and distributed query can benefit an individual in a health and wellbeing context. The idea of of the Wellbeing Observatory is to consolidate information from the large number of worn activity sensors and devices that measure individuals' daily activities into a singular, coherent diary of their daily lives. Abstracting raw sensor signals to approximations of physiological signals also guarantees that, even as sensors are lost, replaced, or made obsolete, the information representation will remain consistent in terms of standard physiological concepts and measurements.
With respect to social PWO functionality, the observatory will offer an ''ask the crowd" feature which will allow individuals to ask others (with the option of doing so anonymously), which will route the question to an appropriate set of individuals who do not even need to be acquainted. For example, if an individual is trying to identify the cause of a particular set of symptoms they are experiencing, they might query the crowd for others with similar medical histories, liv- ing in their geographic region, or with similar recent activity histories to determine whether others have experienced the same symptoms and why. An early interface mockup of the functionality we envision in the wellbeing observatory is visible in Figure 1 .
CONCLUSION
In this position paper, we proposed a technical approach to building a Web Observatories comprised of singular components centred around the individual. These interconnected components, which may be all different, will be based on the Web and exchange data and interoperate fluidly over time, even as the technologies they are based upon change beneath them.
Just as the most powerful radio telescopes are formed by thousands of smaller telescopes, arranged and connected in a way to form a coherent array more capable than any singular node, we feel that a billion-node linked PWO connecting every human's personal data on the planet might one day allow questions about humanity and society to be answered at depths and scales unreachable by any other means or instrument.
